Speakers & Topics

Nicolas Villarino  DVM, PhD
WSU College of Veterinary Medicine

New up and coming drugs, the mode of action of drugs, drug shortages, clinical pharmacology of compounded formulations

The presentation will be divided in two sections. During the first section we will discuss new up and coming drugs/formulations while in the second section it will be focused on the disadvantages of compounding formulations from a clinical pharmacology perspective.

Ryan Oftebro & Roland Lopez  PharmD
Kelly-Ross Pharmacy

Validating Quality and Safety in Compounded Preparations

Quality and safety are foundational elements of a contemporary compounding practice. Adequately demonstrating quality has become critical for the compounding pharmacist. Pharmacy Compounding Accreditation Board (PCAB) accreditation represents the gold standard for outside validation of quality pharmacy compounding. This CE will describe the PCAB accreditation process as well as the proper quality and safety standards necessary when compounding medications.

Lynne White-Shim  DVM
AVMA

Inside the medicine cabinet: Rules, regulations and recommendations

This discussion will help veterinarians understand what federal drug rules require, and that AVMA recommends, with regard to drug and pharmacy issues pertinent to clinical practice. The discussion will include sharing updates on AVMA’s advocacy regarding pharmacy issues.

Chris Humberson  RPh
WA Pharmacy Quality Assurance Commission

Pharmacy issues in veterinary medicine

A broad discussion of contemporary issues affecting veterinary practice involving pharmacy, including professional responsibilities of pharmacy practitioners in providing services to veterinary patients, prescription requirements from practitioners, pharmacy regulations that affect practitioners, dispensing requirements from clinics, updates on new DEA regulations affecting practitioners, regulations on compounding medications for veterinary use, and methods pharmacy and veterinary medicine can partner to better serve our patients.
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